Financial Wellbeing in the workplace
Research carried out March 2019, based on respondents who are full-time, part-time, or
self-employed.

To have a successful wellbeing plan at work it is key to understand
the importance of how financial concerns can affect employee
health in the workplace
Among those in work...

38% anticipate being less financially secure in the next
12 months (just 13% feel they will be more secure, 37%
feel no change and 11% don't know)
The proportion that feel less financially secure has
increased by 9% points since July 2017.

42% of those in work say they have been worried about
money all the time or often in the last few weeks
This has not changed since 2017 (42%)
80% among those who are finding it very difficult
to manage on their present household income

48% have lost sleep because of money worries in the
last few weeks
63% aged 18-24
62% among those who are finding it very difficult
to manage on their present household income

How do money worries impact on employees in the
workplace?
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Top ways
your
employer
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39%
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talking to their
manager about
their financial
wellbeing

30% when finding it difficult on
present income
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52% when worried
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almost all the time

01

53%
Being rewarded by my employer for my
efforts in a fair and consistent manner

02

53%
Earning a higher wage

03

32%
Opportunities to develop and progress my
career

04

31%
Access to benefits that protect me and my
family should I fall ill or lose my job

The BMG Research Employee Panel is delivered on a monthly basis to a nationally
representative sample of 1,000 people in work. The March 2019 edition explores
financial wellbeing in the workplace.
For more information on how BMG Research can support your business through
employee research and surveys, please contact;
Amy Boland (Research Manager)
0121 333 6006
amy.boland@bmgresearch.co.uk
www.bmgresearch.co.uk

